Monarch Lab, MJV coordinator

Monarch Lab, MJV coordinator

Development of online resources including MJV website and outreach materials, Monarch Larva Monitoring Project online
training, e-newsletters, and social media. Xerces proposed development of WMTC online resource center.
Monarch Biology and Conservation Meeting held in 2012 for 175 researchers, land managers, citizen scientists, and the general public.

Monarch, pollinator, and gardening outreach campaigns by partners and volunteers (2009-2014) impacting thousands.

Monarch Watch, North American Butterfly
Assoc., Wild Ones, Xerces Society
Wild Ones, Monarch Watch, North
American Butterfly Assoc.
Over 10,000 habitats registered through MJV partner monarch/pollinator habitat recognition programs

4. Education, Outreach and Capacity Building

Monarch tagging data curation

Aggregation of data and development of MonarchNet for use in identifying priority conservation/data gap areas.

Cibolo Nature Center, Monarch Lab,
Monarch Alert, Monarch Health, Xerces
Society, North American Butterfly Assoc.
Monarch Lab, Xerces Society, Monarch
Health, University of Maryland
Monarch Watch
Citizen science and conservation trainings in known data gaps and priority conservation areas. Intensive workshops in TX, CA,
MN 2011-2014 along with various volunteer-led trainings throughout the US.

Pollinator Partnership
2. Innovative Enabling Approaches
Development and distribution of monarch habitat creation guidelines for corporate and utility ROW land managers.
3. Research, Monitoring, Evaluation and Reporting

Tallgrass Prairie Center
Monarch Lab

Xerces Society, NRCS

USFS, Superior Watershed Partnership
Research control methods for exotic Vincetoxicum species

Monarch Health, Monarch Alert

Iowa DNR, Tallgrass Prairie Center

Monarch Watch

Xerces Society

Pollinator Partnership

Xerces Society, Monarch Alert
Xerces Society, Monarch Alert

Assessment and monitoring of more than 140 priority CA overwintering sites from 2011-2013
Assessment of western monarch population trend and listing of western monarchs using IUCN Red List criteria
Completed analysis of native vs. non-native tree use in CA overwintering sites and provided recommendations for management to
promote native tree growth.
B. Flyway
Nectar plant recommendations for Eastern migratory corridor identified, project expansion planned
C. Breeding Areas
Mapped/identified over 7,000 western breeding areas (milkweed sites) in 7 western states
Coordinated wild seed gathering from volunteers and production and distribution of milkweed plugs across the US, ~22,000 plugs
distributed in 2013 and anticipate over 60,000 in 2014.
Enhanced state restoration projects throughout Iowa by providing native milkweed and forb seeds. Impacted ~6,000 acres from
2012-2014, ~200 lbs milkweed and forb seed.
Launched production of 11 milkweed species in CA, AZ/NM, Great Basin, TX and FL. Over 35 million seeds produced for
promoting habitat creation in agricultural and other areas.
Assessment of milkweed availability and marketing in the Midwest
Monarch breeding habitat assessment tool development and distribution
D. Across Annual Life Cycle (climate, invasives, etc.)
Assess potential risks of growing exotic milkweeds for monarchs in southern and western US, including disease spread

Monarch Alert

MJV Partners
A. Overwintering

1. Threats, Prevention, Control and Mitigation

Summary of Monarch Joint Venture Projects 2009-2014

MONARCH JOINT VENTURE
Partnering across the U.S. to conserve the monarch migration
w w w. m o n a r c h j o i n t v e n t u r e . o r g
The Monarch Joint Venture
is a partnership of federal
and state agencies, nongovernmental organizations,
and academic programs that
are working together to protect
the monarch migration across
the lower 48 United States.

PARTNERS
U.S. Forest Service
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service
U.S. Geological Survey
Natural Resources
Conservation Service
Iowa Department of
Natural Resources
Cibolo Nature Center
Cincinnati Nature Center
Green Schools Alliance
Journey North
Lady Bird Johnson
Wildflower Center
Monarch Alert
Monarch Butterfly Fund
Monarch Health
Monarch Lab
Monarch Watch
National Wildlife Federation
North American
Butterfly Association
Pheasants Forever and
Quail Forever
Pollinator Partnership
Southwest Monarch Study
Tallgrass Prairie Center
Wild Ones: Native Plants,
Natural Landscapes
The Xerces Society for
Invertebrate Conservation
University of Minnesota
Monarch Joint Venture
2003 Upper Buford Circle
135 Skok Hall
Saint Paul, MN 55108
Ph. 612.624.8706
monarchs@monarchjointventure.org

Summary of Accomplishments
2009-2014

Summary
From 2009-2014 the Monarch Joint Venture
(MJV) has engaged 19 partners and allocated
over $1.2 million US for science-based
monarch conservation projects. In addition,
over $350,000 were provided as in-kind
support by partner organizations to carry out
these projects. Our conservation actions are
fully aligned with the goals, objectives and
target actions outlined in the North American
Monarch Conservation Plan (Commission for
Environmental Cooperation 2008).

Background

The MJV was
established in
December 2008 as
a partnership-based
organization focused
on furthering monarch
conservation across
the continental
United States, through
a coordinated,
collaborative effort.
Our priorities are:
1. Monarch habitat
conservation on public and private lands,
including enhancement and improved
management of milkweed and nectar
resources throughout monarch breeding
and migration habitat, as well as improved
management of overwintering groves located
along the California coastline.

2. Education and outreach to increase interest,
awareness and engagement in monarch
conservation efforts.
3. Research and monitoring to track
monarch populations and to inform our
conservation work.

Program Development

The MJV is broadly inclusive with regard
to forming partnerships with organizations
interested in monarch conservation, including
federal, state and local government agencies,
tribes, private
conservation groups,
and others. MJV
partners participate
in monarch
conservation
delivery via habitat
conservation,
education and
outreach, and/
or research and
monitoring. Each
partner helps to
fulfill actions laid
out in the North
American Monarch
Conservation Plan and MJV implementation
plan. Communication between partners
opens doors for new opportunities to engage
in monarch conservation and to expand our
network through other organizations.
Photos: Wendy Caldwell

The Monarch Joint Venture Mission and Vision
Recognizing that North American monarch (Danaus plexippus) conservation is a responsibility of
Mexico, Canada and the U.S., as identified in the North American Monarch Conservation Plan, this
Joint Venture will work throughout the U.S. to conserve and protect monarch populations and their
migratory phenomena by implementing science-based habitat conservation and restoration measures in
collaboration with multiple stakeholders. This goal will be achieved through a combination of habitat
conservation, enhancement and restoration; education; research and monitoring.
The vision of this Joint Venture is abundant monarch populations that can be sustained into perpetuity,
and more broadly the promotion of monarchs as a flagship species whose conservation will sustain
habitats for pollinators and other plants and animals.

The MJV Steering Committee is the volunteer governing body responsible for accomplishing the vision and mission of the
MJV, including implementation of the North American Monarch Conservation Plan (NAMCP). The purpose of the Steering
Committee is to provide overall leadership, guidance, resources, and support to the joint venture partnership for the planning
and delivery of monarch habitat conservation across the continental United States.
The MJV coordinator works to establish communication amongst all MJV partners and maintain a dynamic website, which
offers a comprehensive source of information and resources for monarch conservation developed by the MJV and its partners.
Additionally, partners work to promote the Joint Venture and monarch conservation through their own programs.

Education to Enhance Awareness of Monarch Conservation Issues and Opportunities
The monarch migration is one of the most magnificent and intriguing of all natural phenomena. For this reason, we are
promoting monarchs as a flagship species for pollinator conservation. Monarchs can inspire people to get involved in creating
and restoring habitat beneficial to a wide variety of organisms.

Monarch Habitat Conservation, Maintenance and Enhancement

The primary threat to monarchs in the United States is widespread loss of breeding habitat, including milkweed, which is the only viable
food option for monarch larvae. While breeding and migratory habitat has been lost throughout the country, the MJV has prioritized
the Corn Belt region (Primarily Iowa, Minnesota, Wisconsin, Illinois, Indiana, Michigan, Ohio, Nebraska, Kansas, Missouri, and
near surrounding states) for breeding habitat restoration efforts. Research has shown that this region has historically produced a high
percentage of the population that migrates to the overwintering grounds in Mexico each fall.
Our approach to mitigating breeding and migratory habitat loss in the U.S. is to identify partners and other motivated parties willing to take
action in creating or restoring habitat. We are working with partners to better understand the native milkweed seed market, increase the
availability (and demand) for milkweed seeds throughout the U.S., and equip partners with managment tools and guidelines for successful
habitat restoration and enhancement. We have supported on-the-ground conservation efforts across the state of Iowa by providing funding
for native milkweed and forb seed purchases which can be included in existing restoration efforts. We are promoting the distribution of
milkweed plugs, using locally-sourced seed from important monarch host species, at key sites throughout the monarch breeding range.
In addition, we have prioritized overwintering habitat conservation in California. The western monarch population has also experienced
an overall downward trend since the mid-1990s. MJV partners in the western states are working with land managers to restore and
protect known overwintering locations throughout the state.

Education is a key component in successful conservation. Our science-based approach to monarch conservation has allowed
us to target our education and outreach efforts to maximize impact on monarch populations. By providing citizen science and
conservation trainings in priority areas, such as the Corn Belt region, Texas, and California, we are building a strong network of
volunteers and other entities working to not only create or restore habitat for monarchs, but also to help spread the pollinator
conservation message.
Additionally, the MJV has produced a dynamic website and numerous outreach materials which are free to download. These
materials provide recent and relevant science-based information about monarchs and their conservation. MJV partners also
reach a wide audience through media interviews and articles and through social media postings.

Research and Monitoring to Inform Monarch Conservation Efforts

The MJV draws together monarch biologists, conservation leaders, academic programs, and citizen scientists all working towards the
ultimate goal of conserving the monarch butterfly migration. Through research and monitoring, these groups help us to understand
monarch populations and habitat availability,
which then informs how the Joint Venture
prioritizes areas of greatest conservation need.
Monarch and butterfly citizen science efforts
engage thousands of volunteers each year in
real science. These volunteers, young and old,
not only contribute to our understanding of
monarch populations and habitat distribution,
they inspire others to do the same.
Through MonarchNet, an aggregation of
butterfly citizen science monitoring data,
we are able to gain even further insight into
monarch population trends. This has helped
us to prioritize geographic areas which
are of higher priority for us to focus our
conservation and/or monitoring efforts. We
have conducted numerous training workshops
in these priority areas, including California,
Texas, and the Midwest, and more are planned
for the upcoming breeding, migrating, and
overwintering seasons.
In addition to citizen science monitoring, MJV partners engage in research and analyses to better understand disease in monarchs,
impacts of non-native species, qualities of prime monarch habitat, milkweed propagation methods, and best land management
practices for monarchs.
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